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Iron Sharpens Iron
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This week at Liberty Common School is Claude Shannon Week.
Claude Elwood Shannon is considered as the founding
father of electronic communications age.
He was an American mathematical engineer, whose work
on technical and engineering problems within the
communications industry, laid the groundwork for both the
computer industry and telecommunications. Shannon’s
M.I.T. master’s thesis has been called the most important
of the 20th century. It was the first to use the “0’s” (zeros) and “1’s” (ones) that make up
the basis of modern computer coding.

All Liberty- News

SAT State Championship. It became official on Thursday, August 16th when the
Colorado Department of Education unveiled the final statewide SAT results for 2018 - the
LCHS Class of 2019 earned the state's highest average score and broke the old state
record by a full 15 points. The statement that the Class of 2019's average SAT score is
1322 is truly a remarkable one. CLICK HERE to view local news coverage. CLICK HERE
from the Colorado League of Charter Schools. Watch next week's Liberty Common
Sense for even more news links as the seniors' accomplishment gains attention from
around the state.

LCHS Wins College Success Award. A nationwide school-rating organization recently
announced LCHS is among a relatively small number across the country to win its 2018
College Success Award. This honor recognizes high schools that have “a successful
track record of going beyond simply graduating students to helping them enroll in college
and succeed once they get there.” LCHS’s college counselor M rs. Diane Campbell is
pretty proud of our alumni and current seniors for doing the hardest work in pulling down
yet another national award. CLICK HERE to learn more about the award, and the data
propelling LCHS into the top tier of American high schools.

New Director of Fundraising Aboard. In an effort to boost ongoing
financial support for Liberty’s teaching faculty and classroom needs,
our Board of Directors last year, launched an upgraded school-wide
fundraising plan including the hiring of a Director of Fundraising and
Community Relations. The position now belongs to Liberty parent M r.
Brett Harkey, who has spent the past 23 years in organizational
leadership in various non-profits, in business, and in ministry. His
fundraising experience and talents, along with his family’s affinity for
Liberty Common, are perfectly suited for the new post. Mr. Harkey will
be visible at both campuses, here in future editions of Liberty Common
Sense, and can be reached at bharkey@libertycommon.org

Students On Air. Tune in to news-talk radio AM600
KCOL next Tuesday morning 6:00 – 10:00AM to hear
LCHS scholars on air talking about their awesome
school, their sky-high SAT composite scores, and
current news of the day. Students will be joining M r.
Schaffer live in-studio as they guest host the entire
morning show.

LCHS seniors in 2015 took to the airwaves talking about their fabulous school to a radio audience
of probably millions

Grandparents Day Volunteers Needed

- All the cool parents are doing it!
Liberty parents, are you looking for a way
you can help your child's school that's
unique, fun, rewarding, and a great way to
meet new parents? The 100% parent-run
Grandparents Day Planning Committee
really needs a few new members.
Grandparents Day is a beloved, cherished
Liberty tradition which takes place at both
Liberty campuses. It's a special day to
honor those very special people in our
children's lives, Grandma and Grandpa.
The event occurs annually on Tuesday of Thanksgiving week. The day begins at the
elementary school with a truly delicious hot breakfast and student performances,
followed by visiting the student's classrooms. The upper school next honors
grandparents with afternoon performances, classroom visits, and snacks. This event is
now in its ninth year and has evolved and improved each year.
The committee has done amazing things to accommodate over 600 grandparents. We
are looking for some fresh ideas, fresh faces, and fun parents to plan and execute the
best Grandparents Day so far in Liberty's history. The committee meets every Friday
morning at 8:30AM now through until the event to brainstorm ideas and tackle action
items. These few hours per month (for less than three months) produces
what I, the committee chairperson, can personally say is one of the most rewarding and
heartwarming events at our school. If you are interested in joining our committee, it's
never too late to contact me, M rs. Erin M ihulka at email: coolfam@q.com. We look
forward to meeting new parents, or welcoming longtime Liberty parents as new committee
members!

Amazon Smile. Earn money for Liberty while you
shop through Smile.Amazon.com. AmazonSmile
is a simple and automatic way for you to support
Liberty every time you shop, at no cost to you.
When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find
the same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as
Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase
price back to Liberty.
Simply go to http://smile.amazon.com and enter “Core Knowledge Charter School
Foundation.” CKC School Foundation is the technical name for our non-profit
organization. You will not find us by searching for 'Liberty.’
The AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of your eligible
AmazonSmile purchases back to Liberty.

Volunteering At LCS. Please volunteer at Liberty Common School for any
extracurricular activities and special events, (Spring Gala, Graduation, Teacher
Appreciation Week, etc.) or assisting a staff member on a regular basis. If you have not
previously registered as a volunteer, CLICK HERE. If you are already a registered
volunteer in the Liberty Common School Volunteer System, please CLICK HERE to login
to the system. Locate the volunteer tab on the left, update your preferences, update
preferred opportunity type, and note a classroom volunteer preference has been added.

Shop Smarter. Support Liberty. Use your King Soopers
re-loadable gift cards. Pick one up in the office. 5% goes
back to Liberty Common. If we all made our cards work
together, we could raise an additional 6 figures for our
kids' classrooms.

From Mr. Schaffer, Headmaster

Good Students’ Parents Are Good Students, Too
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster
Liberty Common School uses the metaphor of “the
journey” to help describe what the education process
should be. In addition to conveying knowledge from one
generation to the next, Liberty emphasizes to our
students specific learning skills with the explicit goal of
persuading youngsters that they will never stop learning
– and shouldn’t want to.
Learning is not a destination. Though Liberty students
earn diplomas, awards, certificates, even cash
(scholarships and grants), these markers of success
should merely be viewed as thrilling mileposts along the
way. There is no finish line; only more learning ahead.
Eventually, all good learners come to regard education as a lifelong, animated pursuit of
happiness – an intellectual odyssey toward truth, beauty, goodness, and perfection. As
Liberty parents, we all embrace our individual responsibility for the education and
upbringing of our own children.
Together, we have established, and now sustain our excellent school to assist us in the
timeless parental duty of prudent education. In best fulfilling our parental obligations, it is
to each child’s advantage – indeed to the entire school’s – when parents are themselves
dedicated to the task of ongoing adult education.
This past summer, the entire K-12 faculty read M aryanne Wolf’s book “Proust and the
Squid: The Story and Science of the Reading Brain.” It’s an insightful book for parents of
all Liberty students. Last year, we read John M edina’s “Brain Rules: 12 Principles for
Surviving and Thriving at Work, Home, and School.” That’s a good one for parents as
well.
Starting next month, the school’s Parent-Education Subcommittee recommends all
parents read together Neil Postman’s “The Disappearance of Childhood,” to attend
parent gatherings to discuss the book within the context of our school, and to promote
the idea of parents being good students, too.
For book reviews and more information: CLICK HERE for “Proust and the Squid.” CLICK
HERE for “Brain Rules.” CLICK HERE for “The Disappearance of Childhood.” These
books are relatively inexpensive to order online. Copies are also available on the parentreading shelf in the Connie Behr Memorial Library at the elementary school.

Elementary School News - Newsworthy Notices

Attendance Policy Change
Dear Parents and Guardians,
Liberty teachers and administration have noticed a rise in
tardies over the past few years. Last year alone, we had a
total of 2,938 tardies for the year. This year, the
administration and teachers will be enforcing stricter
attendance policies.
We can all agree that students need to be in school to get
the most out of their education at Liberty. Student
attendance is critical to our success. We do understand,
however, that kids become sick, vacations interfere, appointments are made, etc. Please
make sure your students are here at Liberty as much as possible.
Tardies on the other hand are very disruptive. Students coming in the room distract
students already at school from the lesson. The teacher has to reteach missed
components of the lesson. Tardies detract from the learning of the student who is late, in
addition to the rest of the class.
This year, M rs. Stoltzfus and M r. Churchill will be sending home tardy letters to all
parents of students who are late to class. Our hope is that our frequent communications
will hinder tardies. Tardies for students in grades 4-6 will result in lunch detentions and
after-school detentions. This is very similar to the high-school attendance policy.
Students in grades 4-6 are allowed 4 tardies without consequence each quarter. A tardy
letter will be emailed home for parents to be aware and devise a plan to make sure
students are at school on time. On the 5th – 10th tardy, students will serve a lunch
detention with Mr. Churchill or Mrs. Stoltzfus. On the 11th tardy and thereafter, students
will serve an after school detention from 3:00-4:00. Parents will need to make
arrangements to pick up their child after detention.
We would also like to ask that parents not pull students from class to attend their sibling’s
classroom open houses or performances. This, too, causes a distraction in the
classroom.
Our hope is that, with increased attentiveness to our attendance policy, students will be
at school on time, in turn boosting student performance and decreasing the amount of
distractions in the classroom. Thank you for your support in making sure students are at
school on time.

Liberty Robotics Informational Meeting

Not Too Late To Complete a Carpool Interest Form.
Interested in saving gas and time? CLICK HERE for a
carpool form. Please complete and return to the front
office. Watch Liberty Common Sense for notification of
when the list is ready to pick up. Any questions, please
call the front office at (970)482-9800

Liberty Running Club Back on the Road Again.
We are a group of runners of all ability levels in 4th, 5th, and 6th
grade. CLICK HERE to learn what we are all about.

Singapore Math Parent Boot Camp. Mark Your Calendars Now
Can you solve this Singapore math problem using a bar model to
conceptually show your understanding?
The ratio of Peter’s money to Henry’s money is 5:3 at first. After Peter
spent $12, they had an equal amount of money each. How much money
did Peter have at first?
We need your support in math. The better you understand math the Singapore way, the

better your children will understand these concepts and flourish in math.
Liberty will be hosting a Singapore Math Parent Boot Camp on October 15th at 6:30 at
the Elementary School. This training will be led by Cassy Turner, a Singapore Math
consultant and former BOD member and a parent at Liberty. We hope you can join us for
a fun-filled engaging presentation by Cassy.

Elementary Orchestra Returns to LCS
Rehearsals for elementary orchestra will be once a
week, on Wednesday mornings from 7:15-7:45 am.
Students will need to have their instruments out and
ready to play by 7:15 am. Our first rehearsal will be
Wednesday, October 3rd. The fee to join is
$20/student for the entire year.
Requirements for LCS Orchestra:
-Student must play a string instrument
-Student must have been playing for at least a year
-Student must have a private teacher
-Student must know how to read music
Please contact M rs. Clemens (aclemens@libertycommon.org) if interested in joining

2018-2019 Important Dates
September 3| Labor Day, NO SCHOOL
September 7|Grandparents Day Mtg. at LCHS, 8:30 am.
September 7|Chessmates, 3:15-4:15 pm. Still time to sign up. Click Here
September 10-12| Eco-Week-6th Graders at Pingree Park
September 14|Chessmates, 3:15-4:15 pm
September 11| Wholesome Food Services begins serving lunch
September 21| Individual Student Photos
September 24| Public-Info Night, 6:30 pm.
September 27| BOD Meeting, 6:00 pm.
September 28|Chessmates, 3:15-4:15 pm.
September 28|Liberty T-shirt Day
October 5|Chessmates, 3:15-4:15 pm.
October 5|Fall Festival, 5:30 pm.
October 5|Chessmates, 3:15-4:15 pm.
October 8|5th-6th Grade Alcohol and Drug Education, 6:30 pm.
October 12|LCS Talent Show, 6:30 pm.
October 15|Singapore Boot Camp, LCS, 6:30 pm.
October 19|1st Quarter Ends

What Every Liberty Parent Needs to Know
How Does Liberty’s Funding Compare To Neighborhood
Schools?
By: Joel Goeltl, Treasurer Board of Directors | March, 2015
Liberty Common School receives approximately 85% of the public
funding Poudre School District provides to its “neighborhood”
schools.
Liberty’s primary funding source is the tax dollars allocated
annually by the Colorado Legislature to each school district in the
state. This allocation is called the Per Pupil Revenue (PPR). In accordance with Liberty’s
charter contract, Poudre School District (PSD) forwards the PPR to Liberty for each

student enrolled as determined by the annual October count. This public-funding
mechanism is essentially the same for PSD’s neighborhood schools.
In addition to PPR, neighborhood schools also receive... (CLICK HERE to continue
reading).

Liberty Sports by Dan Knab,
Liberty Common Athletic Director

Cross-Country
Wed, 9/5, 4pm, Away, at Eaton Middle School
Soccer
Wed, 9/5, 4pm, Away at Ft. Lupton
Fri, 9/7, 4pm, Away at Estes Park
7th Volleyball (4-Pack)
Fri, 8/31, 4pm, Home, vs Eaton (Blue Court)
Wed, 9/5, 4pm, Home vs University
8th Volleyball (4-Pack)
Fri, 8/31, 4pm, Home, vs Eaton (Wood Court)
Wed, 9/5, 4pm, Away at University
Contact Jr.-High Coaches Directly:
Basketball - Contact Coach Arend
Cross Country - Contact Coach Kissane
Soccer - Contact Coach Reeves
Track - Contact Coach Reeves or Coach Wilcox
Volleyball - Contact Coach Krueger (8th); Coach Busick or Coach Lanciotti

This Week In High-School Sports:
Cross Country
Fri, 8/24, 11am, Away, at Norris Penrose Event Center
Sat, 9/8, 8am, Away, at Lyons High School
Volleyball
Tues, 9/4, 5pm, Away, at Aurora Prep
Sat, 9/8, 3pm, Away, at Dawson Tournament (3 varsity games)
Contact High-School Coaches Directly:
Baseball - Coach Bissell
Basketball - Men's Basketball Coach Altergott; Women's Basketball Coach Ukasick
Cross Country - Coach Schulte
Soccer - Men and Women Coach Salehi
Track & Field - TBD - Currently looking for qualified candidate - Click HERE
Volleyball - Coach Camp
For jr.-high and high-school athletic score updates,
throughout the week, check out Liberty Common
Athletic Booster Club's Facebook page by clicking,
HERE.

Classical Manners for the Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school textbook "Good

M anners" used in "Household Science" class of
that day:
“Rule No. 42. Invitation. Ask your mother if it is all right
to invite a house guest. It is very awkward both for your
mother and for your guest to surprise your mother by
saying, “Jane is staying all night with me.” In writing an
invitation to stay over night or longer, your mother must
write a note, too, assuring your friend of her welcome. In
giving the invitation, be sure to state how long you wish
your friend to stay. Always send your telephone number to your guest, since some slip in
your arrangements may prevent you from meeting the train.”

2018-2019 Calendar
Sept. 3 | Labor Day-No school
Oct. 26 | Parent/Teacher Conferences
Nov. 21-23|Thanksgiving Break
Dec. 24-Jan. 4 | Winter Break
Jan. 21 | Martin Luther King Day
Feb. 15 | Professional a Development Day
Feb 18 | Presidents' Day
M arch 18-22 | Spring Break
April 19 | Good Friday
M ay 24| Last Day of Classes-1/2 day, dismissal at 11:00
Liberty Common Board of Directors:
Patrick Albright: 232-8257
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Joel Goeltl: 970-593-8556
Tricia Diehl: 420-8937
Paulette Hansen: 303-710-1887
Brad Kreikemeier: 719-237-7943
Aislinn Kottwitz: 217-5925
You may contact all Board Members at BOD@libertycommon.org

Liberty Common Elementary School
1725 Sharp Point Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525
Phone: 970-482-9800|Fax 970-482-8007|Attendance Line: 482-9800, option 2
Email info@libertycommon.org
Principal, Mr. Casey Churchill, cchurchill@libertycommon.org
Asst. Principal, Mrs. Sandy Stoltzfus, sstoltzfus@libertycommon.org

